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paration. "Anyone who is a friend of France/5 he cried con-
temptuously,
who remembers that war is not without the bounds of possibility 3
can only pray that her General Staff will be able to secure more
rapidity in moving troops in war-time than it apparently can in
peace-time.
But sarcasm succeeded no better than pleading. No progress was
made on the implementing of Locarno.
Desperate, his nerves raw., his strength failing, he made his
final effort. The Young plan was not enough. Agreement between
the creditors did little more than create a fresh front against the
debtor. He felt opposition harden as the chorus at home of
disapproval and cheap defiance of himself, attacks on Germany's
alleged enemies, even the quick response of the nation to his
own courage in daring to speak boldly to these enemies in the
gate, created "a bad impression" at the conference table. He
risked all on one throw. He wrote a private letter to Briand in
which not all his cruel effort at self-restraint could hide the bitter-
ness he felt. He curtly denied that he was pursuing a policy of
prestige, as he had been accused of doing, or that he had any
designs against the prestige of France. But he stood for Germany,
and he made it perfectly plain that if he could get no political
results from the conference he would throw the Young plan back
to the committee and go home. Neither the letter nor the writer
could be misinterpreted. On August 29 agreement was reached.
The Hague was Germany's victory if it was anybody's; Strese-
mann's victory—his last. It was not indeed a decisive one, but
it was a real one, an unmistakable one. Within three months the
British and the Belgians were to be out of the Rhineland; by the
end of June 1930 at the latest, and "if it was physically possible"
—a beautiful phrase—earlier, not a French soldier was to be left
on German soil. The first evacuation was conditional on accep-
tance of the Young plan already regarded as highly satisfactory
to Germany. It was from his point of view not much, for the
platitudinous expressions of co-operative good will had now not
even the value of symbols, but it would suffice. The evacuation

